
York bureaucrats vote to strike
Members of the York University Macdonald told ExcJ»wr°that wha? the” g'ovemmenf doM^ Md ?^ildi.ng’„and a new interior 

Bureaucrat Association (YUBA) ™oney is not the source of the abused by the eove!nm “’, ? decorator ” 
voted 98% in favour of striking for dispute. “I’ll be honest with you what the students^o ent for 
better working conditions ~ we re Ketting by. What we can
yesterday afternoon. no longer tolerate is our present “Secondly we warn

working conditions.

plight, for the university as a 
Speaking on behalf nf ,h» whole. For this reason, we’ve told 

University President no \a country club can be

r

EEEEES EEEPP Hs»on the ninth f,oor of .Acf ZSS2»£?'£&£Si 2^'

our a
The sixty-member union

represents all of York’s senior “Firstly, we’re seeking inclusion 
bureaucrats, hatchet men, flunkies of a non-scapegoat clause in 
and flak catchers. contract. We’re sick and tired of

our
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(buses to be combined 
to save York's integrity

:

In an effort to cut costs without of^calendar’ emakinBy fPlavhn3 WftC,r whi,le multiplying 
sacrificing academic integrity and a pinups Peanuts character! ayboy calculator. Includes giving mouth
wide choice of options, York Tu C‘)- î°:mo.uth resucitation while
faculties have heightened the w j Chinese Revolution and balancing a ledger, and the never-to- 
emphasis on one of the princioles Modern Jazz Dance HD367: be-forgotten debit and credit half- 
the university was founded on — * ™reate tbe Chinese Communist gainer.
interdisciplinary studies. 6 000-mile long March of 1935 in Russian 1dn ^______ „

Courses which formerly had p3ck tlght5. dancing to Maynard RD102- As with alM?.!6 L”W 
nothing to do with each other are Ferguson- Do a twirl over Shensi train”g cqL^ ,hk JangUag?
now merging as barriers between ^nce and land Wlth the in Russian course will continue-Tut 
faculties, programs and depart- g‘ the subject matter will be exclusively
merits fall away. The Philosophy of Economics of corporate law. ^

Some examples: the Psychology of Religion PE101: .
Accounting in Pre-Colonial Tbis lruly interdisciplinary in- n “Otology of Crime ----

South America AS245: This foductory course will replace first- 5“eJ£y *".d Documentary
combined history and accounting year courses in four departments. ,'Vr,80.: Th]s eourse has the
course will study Incan, Mayan and Introduction to Economics and Dan shots' I?cl.ud“
Aztec civilizations, stressing their Synchronized Swimming PS 109: obscene nhnnl °S’i?° X $h^tS uf 
small business accounting practices. The student will learn how to tread flasher suoer zoom^ ^ 3nd the 

Introduction to Visual Art and 
Computer Science SC102: Students 
knowledge of computer pro
gramming, especially in the

on a
>$an students

L

and

Trent and Brock 
to go "discount"Education 202 — Graduate 

Program in Earth and Space 
Sciences ES608: A trueDavis accepts 

teaching post
area money-

saving venture, this one. The . By Paul Stupid nounced at virtually all of Ontario’s

hEisEpiEEi s3,§"^p<5S EFHiDEiHFr KrEBSE' s,
time teaching post in the Depart- ne,ed for many fuU The move comes after crippling universities replaced by vending and
ment of Philosophy. Mr. Davis will and part-time faculty. enrolment decreases 8 --------J
teach a course on immaterialism.

Davis was approached about the 
job after recent statements made by 
him revealed “an usual grasp on the 
subject of immaterialism’’ ac
cording to philosophy chairperson 
Yawn Yolton.

“F
video machines and computers.

A typical undergraduate student 
at one of the cut-rate schools will 
attend classes taught by video sets, 
turn in essays and exams to a 
computer for grading, and insert his 
grade transcripts and four years’

1It, ------ „!_• .. . y’m hoping my queen will take tuition in quarters into a degree
hi, XJ* ■*«-£ JnfôSmoS Z2S«S2£!

teglwofmLT=xd,i„eDaViS .Wi'h-lhe w*» ,h= company has _>= hoped-fo, drawing force a,

concepts,” says Yolton.
His soon-to-be-published

^says, There Is No OHIP Increase, Localibur talked with Mr Bee in 
There Is No Stuart Smith and The his Toronto hive “T’Jh . Ü NOP Does No, Exis, will really with toeThoïe W,™

h"™, m.f ,.pha°”ph1' in" “Those bumbler, assured
me I had earned my stripes, and then 

a stunt like this. It’s

were an-

Bee stripped of stripesz

Computer technology hasScrip slips 
in trading renlareH hv a i j . •— " *■**»• vumpauy nas The hoped-for drawing force ata b, srjr.'s sr 7d st z awsîiûris s

am' way possible.” obtain a B.A. (up to three weeks)
For Billy Bee, revenge will indeed 311(13 lower-tuition incentive, 

be sweet. Other university services will be
sped up accordingly. There will be 
daily five-minute convocation 
ceremonies. Residence rooms will be 
rented by the night rather than by 
the term.

Cafeterias will follow the 
Billy Bee-fore academic program’s lead, and be 

replaced by banks of vending 
machines.

The Ontario Student Aid Plan 
will also be automated, with ap
plicants feeding the required in
formation into a computerized 
vending machine which will process 
the information and dispense the 
appropriate number of quarters.

Varsity sports will be eliminated 
except for pinball, “pong” and 
other electronic skill games.

One of the few areas that will not 
see personnel replaced by machines 
will be the upper-level ad
ministration. “Unfortunately,” 
said Mr. Parot, “you just can’t have 
a bureaucracy without human 
administrators.”

new
Despite warnings from in- 

I ternational economists, York 
I catering companies are still 
I taking no action to strengthen 
I the declining scrip market.
! Scrip is “funny money” which 
I residence students are required to 
I buy, redeemable only at campus 
I catering outlets.
I In Stong College yesterday, in 
I moderate trading, scrip fell to its 
I lowest point in two years: $0.69 
I (Cdn.). As recently as last 
I September, scrip was valued at 

par with the dollar, although 
I trading was light.

On the Winters-McLaughlin 
market yesterday, in light to 
moderate trading, scrip declined 
slightly to $0.71 (Cdn.). Earlier 
in the day scrip had slipped to 70 

! cents, but the market rallied by 
closing time at 7:00. Experts have 
attributed the late comeback to 
the effect of the chocolate 
milkshakes offered yesterday in 
the Winters servery.

NDP Does Not Exist will really with the whole

4dustry in Ontario,” says Yolton. ;_______
The essays are expected to be they pufi 

required reading for the course. a’pollen.

T0B renamed, collapses
By Ian Nabisco 
Editor’s Brother

,*The IemPorJîfy °ffic? Buildin8 collapsed into a heap of rubble yesterday

S
x_7onl nCf f" fl0"8'"31 namC was an embar3ssing anachronism, as it was

«ssrsssT' “d "■*— *

Plans to rename Stong "Lake",„d the Ice "Palace" haîeteÏÏÏÏLi.

Billy Bee-after
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